
 

ART MIAMI, AMERICA'S FOREMOST CONTEMPORARY ART SHOW, ANNOUNCES 2017 SELECTION OF 
INTERNATIONAL GALLERIES TO DEBUT AT NEW WATERFRONT LOCATION; ONE HERALD PLAZA 

 
Art Miami Kicks Off Art Week Miami With VIP Private Preview  

on Tuesday December 5th and Runs Through Sunday, December 10th, 2017 
 

(MIAMI, FL – October 10, 2017) - Art Miami, returning for its 28th edition, opening December 5th and                
continuing through December 10th, has announced its 2017 exhibitor list. Renowned as one of the               
nation’s leading international contemporary and modern art fairs, Art Miami will showcase an array of               
iconic and exemplary works, dynamic projects and special installations from more than 140 international              
galleries from over 22 countries representing over 60 cities.  
  
This year’s fair will kick off on the evening of Tuesday December 5th, with a VIP Private Preview to                   
benefit the Pérez Art Museum Miami (PAMM), sponsored by Christie's International Real Estate. This is           
the sixth consecutive year that PAMM has been the fair’s exclusive VIP Preview benefactor and Art                
Miami LLC has already donated more than $150,000 to further the museum’s collection and mission.               
The partnership remains an integral part of Art Miami’s larger commitment to the city of Miami. 
 
As one of the top ranked international art fairs for attendance in the U.S. and second most attended                  
globally, Art Miami attracts more than 85,000 new and established collectors, curators, museum             
professionals, members of the press and art world luminaries annually. This year, Art Miami, and its                
sister fair, CONTEXT Art Miami, will debut in a brand new prestigious waterfront location, on the former                 
site of the Miami Herald. With the new location, nestled between the Venetian Causeway and               
MacArthur Causeway and just east of Biscayne Blvd, Art Miami and CONTEXT Art Miami will offer an                 
unprecedented level of convenience and a renewed connectivity to the activities and collectors on              
Miami Beach with accessible parking, a complimentary shuttle service between fairs and a Uber service               
for VIP ticket holders throughout the week.  
 
Presenting the finest investment quality paintings, photography, prints, drawings, design, sculpture and            
video art, with works from the 20th and 21st centuries, the 2017 line-up features acclaimed international              
galleries showcasing important modern masters and blue chip contemporary artists as well as the most               
sought after living artists from around the world. 
 
There will be thousands of works at this year’s show from more than 960 artists including David                
Hockney, Joseph Albers, Alexander Calder, Yayoi Kusama, Cy Twombly, Jean Michel Basquiat, Pablo             
Picasso, Willem de Kooning, Roy Lichtenstein, John Chamberlain, Damien Hirst, Marc Chagall, Donald             
Judd, Ed Ruscha, Donald Sultan, Gerhard Richter, Andy Warhol, Edward Hopper, Keith Haring, Frank              
Stella, Richard Serra, Anish Kapoor, Robert Rauschenberg, Peter Blake, Jeff Koons, Joan Miró, Grayson              
Perry and Gavin Turk.  
 
Together with its international affiliates, Christie’s International Real Estate will host an elegant booth            
at the main entrance of the fair, featuring luxury residential property listings from around the world. 
  
2017 ART MIAMI EXHIBITOR LIST 

http://www.artmiamifair.com/Joan-Mir%C3%B3-DesktopDefault.aspx?tabid=145&tabindex=144&artistid=260881


 

 
55Bellechasse |Paris; ABSOLUTE ART |Lugano; Acacia Gallery | La Habana; Allan Stone Projects | New       
York; Amy Li Gallery | Beijing; Andrea Schwartz Gallery | San Francisco; Andreas Binder           
Gallery |Munich; Antoine Helwaser Gallery | New York City; Arcature Fine Art | Palm Beach; ARCHEUS          
/ POST-MODERN | London; Art Nouveau Gallery |Miami; Arthur Roger Gallery | New Orleans; Artscape         
Lab |Miami; Ascaso Gallery | Miami; Bernice Steinbaum Gallery | Coconut Grove; Berry Campbell          
Gallery | New York; Bowman Sculpture | London; C. Grimaldis Gallery | Baltimore; C24 Gallery | New          
York; Casterline|Goodman Gallery | Aspen; Catherine Edelman Gallery | Chicago; Cernuda Arte | Coral        
Gables; Chowaiki & Co. | New York; Christopher Cutts Gallery | Toronto; CONNERSMITH. | Washington         
DC; Contessa Gallery | Cleveland; Cynthia Corbett Gallery | London; CYNTHIA-REEVES | Walpole; David       
Benrimon Fine Art | New York; David Klein Gallery | Birmingham; DEAN PROJECT | Miami Beach; Debra           
Force Fine Art |New York; Diana Lowenstein Gallery | Miami; DIE GALERIE | Frankfurt; Dillon + Lee |           
New York; Durban Segnini Gallery | Miami; Eduardo Secci Contemporary | Florence; Espace Meyer         
Zafra | Paris; Ethan Cohen Gallery | New York; Fabien Castanier Gallery | Miami; Galería Freites|          
Caracas; GALERÍA LA COMETA | Bogota; Galeria RGR+ART | Caracas; Galerie Barbara von           
Stechow | Frankfurt; Galerie Bhak |Seoul; Galerie Ernst Hilger | Vienna; Galerie Forsblom |      
Helsinki; Galerie Francesco Vangelli de'Cresci | Paris; Galerie Raphael | Frankfurt; GALERIE ROTHER           
WINTER | Wiesbaden; Galerie Terminus | Munich; Galerie von Braunbehrens | Stuttgart; Gallery        
Baton |Seoul; Gallery LEE & BAE |Busan; Goya Contemporary Gallery | Baltimore; GP        
Contemporary |New York; Heller Gallery | New York; HEXTON | modern and contemporary | Chicago;            
Holden Luntz Gallery | Palm Beach; Hollis Taggart Galleries | New York; Horrach Moya | Palma de               
Mallorca; iPreciation | Singapore; Jackson Fine Art | Atlanta; James Barron Art | Kent; Jaski Gallery |              
Amsterdam; Jerald Melberg Gallery | Charlotte; Jerome Zodo Gallery | London; Jonathan Novak         
Contemporary Art | Los Angeles; Keumsan Gallery | Seoul; Kuckei + Kuckei | Berlin; Landau           
Contemporary at Galerie Dominion | Montreal; Leehwaik Gallery | Seoul; Leslie Feely | New York;               
Lionel Gallery | Amsterdam; Liquid art system | Naples; Lisa Sette Gallery | Phoenix; Long-Sharp             
Gallery | Indianapolis; Louis K. Meisel Gallery | New York; Luz Art Space | Miami; Lyndsey Ingram |               
London; Lyons Wier Gallery | New York; Maddox Gallery | London; Marina Gisich Gallery | Saint            
Petersburg; Mark Borghi Fine Art | Palm Beach; MARK HACHEM | Paris; Markowicz Fine Art | Miami;               
Mario Mauroner Contemporary Art | Wien; McCormick Gallery | Chicago; Michael Goedhuis | London;           
Michael Schultz Gallery | Berlin;  Mimmo Scognamiglio Artecontemporanea| Milan; Mixografia | Los        
Angeles; Modernism Inc.| San Francisco; Nancy Hoffman Gallery | New York; NanHai Art | Millbrae;             
NIKOLA RUKAJ GALLERY | Toronto; Olga Korper Gallery | Toronto; Omer Tiroche Gallery |         
London; Opera Gallery | Miami; Osborne Samuel | London; Other Criteria | New York; Pablo Goebel          
Fine Arts | Mexico City; Paik Hae Young Gallery | Seoul; Pan American Art Projects | Miami; Paul              
Stolper Gallery | London; Polka Galerie | Paris; Pontone Gallery | London; Priveekollektie             
Contemporary Art | Design | Heusden aan de Maas; PYO Gallery | Seoul; Renate Bender | Munich;                
Robert Fontaine Gallery | Miami; Rosenbaum Contemporary | Miami; Rosenfeld Gallery | New         
York; RUDOLF BUDJA GALLERY | Miami Beach; Scott White Contemporary Art | San Diego; Simon           
Capstick-Dale Fine Art | New York; Sims Reed Gallery | London; Smith-Davidson Gallery | Miami; Soul          
Art Space | Seoul; Sous Les Etoiles Gallery | New York; Spanierman Modern|New York; SPONDER            
GALLERY | Boca Raton; Sundaram Tagore Gallery| Singapore; TAI Modern | Santa Fe; Tansey             
Contemporary | Santa Fe; Taylor | Graham | New York;  Tresart | Miami; UNIX Gallery | New          
York; Vallarino Fine Art | New York; Vertes| Zurich; Vertu Fine Art | Boca Raton; Vivian Horan Fine Art               



 

| New York; Vroom & Varossieau | Amsterdam; Waltman Ortega Fine Art | Miami; Wanrooij Gallery |              
Amsterdam; Watanuki Ltd. | Toki-no-Wasuremono | Tokyo; Waterhouse & Dodd | London; Wellside          
Gallery | Seoul; Wetterling Gallery | Stockholm; Wexler Gallery | Philadelphia; William Shearburn         
Gallery | St. Louis; Yares Art | New York; Yufuku Gallery | Tokyo; Zemack Contemporary Art | Tel              
Aviv; Zolla/Lieberman Gallery | Chicago  
 
HOURS AND LOCATION 
Fair Hours:  
Opening Night FIRST VIEW VIP Preview | Tuesday, Dec 5: 4:30PM - 5:30PM 
Opening Night VIP Preview | Tuesday, Dec 5: 5:30PM – 10PM  
Fair:  Wednesday, Dec. 6 – Sat., Dec. 9, 11AM –8PM; Sunday, Dec. 10; 11AM – 6PM 
 
Location:  
The Art Miami Pavilion, One Herald Plaza @ NE 14TH Street, Downtown Miami 
On Biscayne Bay between the Venetian & MacArthur Causeways 
  
TICKET INFORMATION 
A One-Day Fair Pass provides admission to Art Miami and CONTEXT Fairs. A Multi-Day Pass provides                
admission to Art Miami, CONTEXT and Aqua Art Miami Fairs.   
- One-day fair pass (includes admission for Art Miami and CONTEXT only) - $50 
- Multi-day fair pass (includes admission for Art Miami, CONTEXT and Aqua Art Miami) - $95 
- VIP Pass - $250 (Access to Art Miami + CONTEXT Art Miami VIP Preview on December 5th, 5:30pm                 

until 10pm; Unlimited admission to Art Miami + CONTEXT Art Miami during public fair hours; Access                
to Art Miami VIP Lounge + CONTEXT Art Miami VIP Lounge, except during previously scheduled               
private events, and complimentary admission to partnering Museums. Special exhibitions may           
require additional ticket purchase. Access to Aqua VIP Preview on December 6th, 3pm-10pm and              
unlimited admission during fair hours.) 

- Seniors 62 years + - $35 
- Students 12-18 years - $35 
- Children under 12 years accompanied by adult – free 

o Due to risk of damage to artwork, strollers are not allowed.  
- Groups 10 or more Art Miami + CONTEXT Art Miami only (online ticket purchases only) - $35 
-  Private + Group Tours by Living International Art - $90 

  
For further information or tickets, please call 1.800.376.5850, email info@art-miami.com or         
visit www.artmiamifair.com   
 
TRANSPORT 
 
● A courtesy shuttle service will run daily during fair hours provided for all ticket holders between                

AQUA Art Miami at Aqua Hotel and Art Miami/CONTEXT Art Miami at One Herald Plaza  
● First View VIP Courtesy Car Service – Uber is Art Miami’s preferred private transportation provider.               

Art Miami and CONTEXT First View VIP Cardholders will have access to complimentary one-way              

mailto:info@art-miami.com
http://www.artmiamifair.com/


 

transportation to the fairs by registering their First View VIP card at www.artmiami.com or              
www.contextartmiami.com to receive promo code. 

● Uber Offer for All Attendees – Art Miami and CONTEXT have teamed up with Uber to provide $20                  
off first ride (use code ARTMIAFAIRS) and up to $5 off first time POOL rides (use code                 
MIAUBERPOOL) to or from Art Miami, CONTEXT and Aqua. Valid for new Uber users only. 

 
SPONSORS & PARTNERS  
 
Christie's International Real Estate – Christie’s International Real Estate is an invitation-only affiliate            
network composed of the world’s most proven and qualified real estate specialists in the luxury               
residential sector. The company has offices in London, New York, Hong Kong, Moscow, Los Angeles, and                
Palm Beach, and approximately 135 global affiliates with 31,000 real estate professionals in 45              
countries. To learn more, please visit www.christiesrealestate.com. 
 
Artsy.net - Artsy.net is the Official Online Partner of Art Miami, CONTEXT Art Miami & Aqua Art Miami.                  
Collectors and art enthusiasts can use Artsy to browse exhibitor booths, make sales inquiries on               
available art works, and access fair information online via Artsy.net and the Artsy app for iPhone & iPad.                  
Artsy’s exclusive online previews will launch in advance of the fairs on November with a special first-look                 
for press and VIPs on November 28th and to the public on November 29th. 
 
UNLEASHED – UNLEASHED is a pending 501(c)(3) non profit organization founded by Kara Ross that               
focuses on job creation platforms for talented female craft artisans in marginalized areas around the               
world. They shine a spotlight on their talents through media attention in an original content series                
“CONNECTING THREAD”. UNLEASHED brings more awareness to their skills and creates jobs, in turn              
breaking the poverty cycle. Craft communities and artisans make up 3.5% of the global GDP. This is BIG                  
BUSINESS done on a small scale throughout some of the most impoverished and underserved parts of                
the world. UNLEASHED will also provide a Microfinance loan to help capital intensive initiatives through               
KIVA. CONNECTING THREADS will be created by traveling globally and shining a spotlight on female craft                
artisan collectives to help them reach financial independence and self reliance, by building on their               
existing strengths and resiliences within their unique cultural contexts, alongside award winning            
directors and producers. 
 
JW Marriott Marquis Miami and Hotel Beaux Arts Miami – Official Luxury Hotels of Art Miami will host                 
a special exhibition in conjunction with the fair featuring emerging and mid-career international talents              
on display in the hotel lobby. This unique satellite installation will be comprised of works of art from                  
renowned galleries around the world. 
 
Pérez Art Museum Miami (PAMM) – For the sixth consecutive year, PAMM will be the philanthropic               
benefactor of the VIP Previews for Art Miami and CONTEXT Art Miami. Pérez Art Museum               
Miami promotes artistic expression and the exchange of ideas, advancing public knowledge and            
appreciation of art, architecture and design, and reflecting the diverse community of its pivotal              
geographic location at the crossroads of the Americas. A 33-year old South Florida institution, formerly               
known as Miami Art Museum (MAM), PAMM opened a new building designed by world-renowned              
architects Herzog & de Meuron in Downtown Miami’s Museum Park on December 4, 2013. The facility is                 

http://www.christiesrealestate.com/
https://www.artsy.net/


 

a state-of-the-art model for sustainable museum design and progressive programming, and features            
200,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor program space with flexible galleries; shaded outdoor              
verandas; a waterfront restaurant and bar; a museum shop; and an education center with a library,                
media lab and classroom spaces. To learn more, please visit www.pamm.org, find them on Facebook or               
follow on Twitter and Instagram (@pamm). 
 
Resorts World Bimini – Resorts World Bimini is nestled on the beautiful island of North Bimini,                
Bahamas, just 50 miles from Miami. Surrounded by white sand beaches and crystal clear turquoise               
waters, the 750-acre property features a variety of accommodations including condos, beachfront villas,             
a 305 room Hilton hotel, the largest marina in The Bahamas with 280 slips, and a world class casino.                   
Resorts World Bimini is owned by Genting, a global company founded in 1965, operating destination               
resorts in Malaysia, Singapore, the United Kingdom, The Bahamas and the United States. Genting has              
more than 50 years of experience in the travel and leisure industry and collectively employs               
approximately 60,000 people while offering an unparalleled resort experience to over 50 million visitors              
a year worldwide. To learn more, visit www.rwbimini.com. 
 
Partners include: Artsy.net; Art F City; Christie's International Real Estate; UNLEASHED; Duke Alumni;             
Haute Living; JW Marriott Marquis Miami and Hotel Beaux Arts Miami; Spuntino Catering; Pérez Art               
Museum Miami (PAMM); Resorts World Bimini. Cultural partners include: The Bakehouse Art Complex;             
Patricia & Phillip Frost Art; Harvard Business School Club of South Florida; The Museum of Contemporary                
Art; NSU Art Museum; The Boca Raton Museum of Art; HistoryMiami Museum; ICA Miami; CultureOwl;               
Young At Art Museum, Lily Noches, VOSS, Buonicotti Fund, Venu Magazine, The Art Newspaper, Mutual               
Art, Art Nexus, Miami Magazine, Create! Magazine, Aesthetica and Artillery. 
 

## 
 
VIP RELATIONS, MARKETING, SPONSORS + PARTNERS 
Pamela Cohen, Director of Marketing, VIP Relations & Sponsorship 
Pamela@art-miami.com, T: (561) 322-5611 
 
MEDIA RELATIONS 
R. Couri Hay Creative Public Relations, T: +1 212.580.0835  
Contacts: Mimi Richman (Mimi@RCouriHayCPR.com) & Sarah Gartner (Sarah@RCouriHayCPR.com) 
 
Carma Connected, T: (305) 438-9200 
Contacts: Ashley Jimenez & Nicole Martinez (ArtMiami@CarmaConnected.com)  
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